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—Du. Bksjàmis Овіттн, of Phllsdel- 
phl», widely known to many through 
hie work ae secretary and bualneaa 
manager of the American Baptist Publi- 
oatitm Society, died at hia home at Up
land, Pt nn., October 24. His death was 
very sudden, as he was In hia c ffloe in 
Philadelphia cm the preceding day. 
Dr. Griffith was 72 years of age. Hie 
earlier life was spent in the pastorate, 
butin 1868 he 
of the affaire of the Publication Society, 
and he baa conducted its rapidly in
creasing business with great ability.

vices. The showman permitted him to 
use it in the morning, but reserved the 
tent for the great crowd which he ex
pected his show to attract in the after
noon and evening. To the gospel ser
vice in the morning some 15,000 people 
came, while the attendance on the cir
cus was so small that the Sunday exhi
bitions were soon given up. Then the

came to Lower Canada from England in 
1818. He appears to have been a man 
of some ability and literary taste, who 
also did something to promote literary 
àctlvitÿ in the country. His wi'e 
Мій Harriet Bradford, daughter of ж 
Church of England clergyman of Argen- 
teuil, and John J. 0. Abbott was their 
eldest eon. At the age of seventeen he 
came to Montreal to make hia way in 
the world, and first entered a mercan
tile establishment but fell sick and had 
to return home. After some further ex
perience in a business house at Granogue 
he came to Montreal again at the age of 
22 and entered open the study of law in 
MtGOl College. In 1849 he was admit
ted to partnership with Mr. Justice Badg- 
ley. Mr. Abbott’s parliamentary career 
began in 1869 as member of the G «ra
dian Assembly for Argcntenll, which he 
continued to represent until Confedera
tion. He has also represented the same 
constituency in the Federal Parliament 
a part of the time since 1867. He was 
called to the Senate in 1887 and was en
trusted with the leadership of the gov
ernment in that branch. Mr. Abbott 
was, no doubt, one of the ablest and 
most successful lawyers that Canada 
has produced. Through eminent ability 
and constant industry he acquired a 
profound knowledge of law, nor did be 
lack the astuteness and tact necessary 
to enable him to employ hia legal eru
dition to advantage. He was a lawyer 
rather than a politican or a statesman 
though his legal knowledge, his astute
ness and farsightedness made him in
valuable as a councillor to Sir John 
MacDonald, whose lieutenant he was 
content to be. On the death of the 
great Conservative leader in 1891, Sir 
John Abbott appeared to be tie one 
man who under the conditions then ex
isting oould hope to hold the gov 
ment together. The responsibility of 
leadership was 
declining strength Sir John succeeded in 
navigating tho governmental ship into 
waters where the leadership might, in 
the interests of the party, safely be 
transferred to other hands. Then he 
went abroad lu hope of finding relief 
from the disease that was preying on bis 
system. Hie search for health was in 
vain, and be returned s few months ego 
without hope of recovery.

judged and condemned Mr. Harrison. 
His was altogether a remarkable ebarto- 
ter—restless, Indomitable, driving, never 
knowing defeat and never satisfied with 
victory—to such an one as only our 
dernier ttlc institutions oould giro elbow 
room, to such an one as the great unde
veloped West alone could offer the most 
fav **ble opportunity for the ex retire 
Of his genius. He partook of the spirit 
which hts made Chicago in so many 
ways the first of American dtiea, and 
the most irrepressible and pub Inspirit
ed of "the great munldpalitite of the

Letter From Dr. Saunders.

W. B. M. u. more prominent place. "When th- first 
Hindu convert Krishna Pal, waa won 
for Christ through the influence of Dr. 
Thomas who was bia medical attendent. 
Krishna Pal was afterwar 1 baptised by 
Mr. C*rey. On the 15:h of October, 
1781, this devoted missionary waa called 
to receive hia crown of righteousness, 
and the rest that remainetb.

“ Lord «hot wilt Thou hen me to do "t
-ІГМ. Contributor» to thli column win plena* add 

Mrs linker, ill Prince»» Street, St John, N. B.

Mlwelemnry Th
Although we have learned to revere 

the name of William Carey as the 
Father of Modern Missions, we find that 
Dh John Thomas held a prominent 
place in the establishment of the Indian 
mission. He waa bom in 1798 in F4r- 
ford, Gloucestershire, England. His 
father waa. an honorable deacon in the 
Baptist church of that place. He was 
converted in 1781, under the preaching 
of Dr. Stounett. In the same year 
G trey wsa converted under the ministry 
of Dr. Thomas Scott in a distant coun
try town. Dr. Thomas studied medi
cine in Wes Uni oater Hospital, secured 
an ap .ointment aa naval surgeon, and 
aoon afterward, aa medical e ffioer, em
barked for Bengal. On landing in Cal
cutta he longed far Curiatian fellowship, 
and advertised in the India Ginette for 
a Christian. Finally he aucoeeded in dis
covering a pious tradesman, with whom 
he enjoyed many precious seasons of 
religious converse. On his return to 
E igland he was baptised by Rev. R 
Barman, writer of the hymn, "Jesus, 
Thou art the sinners' friend." Soon 
after his baptism he began exhorting, 
bat some sgtd Christians endeavored to 
prevent him from preaching. To these 
he referred, In bis journal, u "Coris- 
tians of thirty years ttamding, not tun- 
niisy.” In the following year he again 
accepted a position as surgeon and 
reached Calcutta in July, 1786. Here he 
was favored in meeting Mr. Udny, by 
whon he was introduced to a small 
circle of Christians who met at the 
house of one another for prayer and 
study of the Word. Here he met Mr. 
Charles Grant, president of a small 
Christian society, who m*de known to 
him bis plans for the spread of the gos
pel in Bengal, and urged him to enter 
this field of work. After much fasting 
and prayer he concluded that the Lord 
bad called him to preach the gospel to 
the heathen. Daring bis three months 
stay in Calcutta the Lord blessed his 
labors to the conversion of two or three 
young men, one of whom lived in the 
city for more than twcn’.y years, and was 
the means of bringing many to Christ. 
Just before leaving Malda whore he 
preached in English while studying the 
Bengal language, he wrote in his jour 
nal : "Day and night I meditate on the 
word of God, both when awake and 
when seleep, and have much fellowship 
with God, and much confidence of be
ing sent with a message from God to 

poor heathen, and that the Lord 
will certainly bless the preaching of tie 
gospel new at this very time. I have 
•aid that the goepel will never depart 
from thia country till the glory of the 
latter Hires come ; I have made my 
boast of God among the people and told 
them that I had unshaken trust in God ; 
and I do not think of being ashamed of 
this boasting, but I believe what God 
bath spoken concerning these that wait 
for Him and put their trust In Him.” 
He spent much of hia time in the study 
of the language—under great difficul
ties, aa hia only help waa a small gram
mar. He waa the first to preach in the 
Bengal langage. On Jane, 1788, the 
waters of the Ganges were consecrated 
by the baptism of a young man. This 
act of Dr. Thom is provoked a contro
versy among Episcopalian Christiana, 
which resulted in the withdrawal of hia 
support, but aid came from other direc
tions and he oontintied to labor. In 
July, 1792—shortly after Carey bad 
preached his memorable sermon at Not
tingham—Dr. Thomas returned to Eng
land, Intending to procure a printing 
press and a fellow worker, and, if posai 
hie, to establish a mission fund in Lon
don. Reporta of Dr. Thomas' work 
reached the society which waa organ- 
bed in Kettering, and at a meeting held 
in January, 1798, the following résolu- 

adopted : " That from ail we 
oould learn, it appeared to ua that a door 
waa open in India for preaching the 
gospel to the heathen ; that the secre
tary write Dr. Thomas immediately and 
enquire if he be willing to unite with 
the society and become its missionary ; 
that if Dr. Thomas concur the society 
will endeavor to procure him an 
aeahtant to go out with him In the 
•print" That evening Dr. Thomas 
arrived and gladly accepted the invita
tion of the society, and immediste’y 
William Carey volunteered to become 
his fellow worker. Looking back, how 
clearly we can 
in all these plans ! Although very tittle 
reference Is made to Dr. Thomas in the 
literature of the century hestxxi fiat In 
the order of time, while in importance 

'’and ultimate usefulness Carey held the

of the circus
same discovery that the di

rectors of the Fab made-that it was 
not a proper thing to bold shows on 
Sunday. He bad never done so before 
and would never do so again. More
over, if Mr. Moody would find an evan
gelist to travel about with him, he 
should have the free use of his tent on 
Sundays for gospel meetings.

SB M. W. F.called to take charge
He said to the Quaker : "I can't help 

feeling for the poor, perishing heathen." 
The Quaker replied : “Does thee feel in 
the right place î D» a thee feel in thy 
pocket?"-Мій

— The Moravian Cnristiana give 
Dually, for the spread of the goepel, an 
average of twelve dollars pet member!

— Youwtlli, a cannibal chief on the 
Island of Tanna, on being converted, act 
apart regularly for the Lord s work, the 
•ipount he had previously invested in

—Successful evangelistic work ia be
ing carried on by Church of England 
missionaries in Central Africa. Bishop 
Tutkcr, of Uganda, not long since or
dained to the ministry seven native 
men, of whom two ate the greatest 
chiefs in the country and govern great 
provinces. The ceremony of ordination 
took place in the cathedral which, the 
bishop says, “is for Central Africa as

fe
On my way to Fredericton I had the 

pleasure of spending a night with my 
kind friend « -Br iD. V. Roberta and fam
ily—those hospitality I enj lyed for two 
months last spring while supplying the 
Main 8L church. It happened to be 
prayer meeting evening. I could not 
deny myself the privilege of attending 
this service. Bro. Gordon was away for 
a holiday. The attendance at the prayer 
meeting was good. I was glad to see 
present the young people ba jibed last 
spring, and to hear them take part in 
the service. All speke in the highest 
terms of their pastor. It becomes more 
and more evident daily that the choice 
of the church was the Lord’s choice.

I also had a pleasant call on Dr. 
Hopper, and am sorry to say that he still 
•offers from the weakness against which 
he has been heroically struggling for 
many years. Greater courage and forti
tude I have never seen. Added to the 
varied labors of his life, our dear brother 
has done a great work in illustrating 
these virtues. The contagion of his ex
ample will strengthen many a weak 
spirit. He loves the gospel more than 
ever, yes, and he loves to preach it He 
does not release himself from taking an 
Interest in the Lord’s Work at home 
and abroad. I always feel stronger 
after an hour with Bro. Hopper.

I never saw- the prayer meetings so 
Urge in the Fredericton church aa now - 
both the general meeting and that of the 
young people. The congregations on 
the Sabbath are large both morning and 
evening. After his long pastorate, Bro. 
Crawley left the church in an efficient 
state. Iam told that more members were 
added to the church during bia minis
try than in all its previous history. 
The matter of a successor b engaging 
the serious and prayerful attention of 
the church and congregation

1 PAB8INQ EVENTS.

E rpAKEN as a whole Canada’s exhibit at 
the World’s Fair b reporte і not to 

have been such aa to do her justice, but 
in the matter of cheese at least, there Is 
no reason for Canadians to feel ashamed 
of their country. In the class for 
Chedder cheese, made ptevioae to 1893, 
Canada won 108 awards and the United 
States not one. ^3n classes for Cheddar 
cheese of the year's make Canada toak 
869 awards against 46 to the United 
Stale». Canada had 1Ю exhibits of 
cheese which scored higher than the 
highest of the United States Exhibit 
Ontario had 276 exhibits of cheese of 
1898, and won 260l awards. Five lots 

d 9ЄІ points out of a possible 100

great a building aa Durham Cathedral
is for England. There are five hundred 
trees in it used ss pillars. Some of 
them
journey and required several hundred 

to carry them."

Correction

There b a discrepancy beti 
statement of the treasurer for Nova 
Scotia as to the amount paid by him to 
the F. M. Board, and the étalement of 
receipts from Nova Scotia for foreign

JoUW Sirrrow,
ei'7hS hLn
HSH

brought five or six days’ the

— Thu appeal which the secrets ry- 
of the Annuity Fund makes 

In our present bane will, we hope, re
ceive attention and call forth a gener- 

If there le anything 
which the denomination should feel aa 
a sacred c bligatiue, H le, aa it 
ua, to make each provision for the men 
who are giving their whole livre and 
strength to the gospel ministry that 
they need not be haunted and ban wed 
with the spprrhenelrn that old sge or 
rftrknrm will overtake them with no 
provbi.e made for their support, or 
that, if they are called away by death, 
they muet leave their families unpro
vided for.

A
The reason of this b that $4 12 rent 

by two Sunday-ecboole in Nova Scotia 
to the secretary-troasurrr cf the F. M. 
B iard was not credited by him as re
ceived from the treasurer for Nova 
Scotia. This sum, with the 8860 65 sent 
direct to me for foreign missions will 
make the statements ot the two

to

50 for perfection. Quebec bad 118 ex
hibits of cheese, and 
Nova Scotia had

106 awards, 
exhibits and urere agree.

The treasurer of the H: M. Board re
ports as received from the t 
N. B. and P. E. .82 mere than he re
ports aa sent to him. -A receipt from 
tb* H. M. treasurer for 81 found in one 
of bb letters on fyle makes all clear. 
The H. M. Board b in by that • mount 
It will do good somewhere to somebody.

secured three a weeds. New Brunswick
had four exhibits, and obtained two 
awards. Pria* Edward Island had 
nlaetorn exhibits and look eight awards. 
Manitoba had fosu exhibits, and motived

hlblte of obese* bore Canada was 680, 
which secured altogether 490 awards. 
Nine of the exhibits Hum Canada as 

cored W* pointa out of a possible 100 
for perfection. Five of these lots were 
from Ontario aed tour tom Quebec.

at our 
PRICES

IILY. ?ted, and with hiethree awards. The total
— Hog. Joan Wahhamaem, the 

Philadelphia merebant, Sunday -school 
superintendent and * ж-Piet Meet* Orn
erai of the United States, has been try
ing bb hand at preaching, and It ap-

Free 
IMl to All. I am sorry that thb discrepancy

should have occurred and appeared, but 
glad to have the opportunity thus early 
to make the correction In order that 
brethren may have confidence in the* 
who handle denominational funds.

J. W. Манні xn,
Treat, f ai N. B. and P. E. L

pears with excellent results, and much
> maker went to New Jersey on Me first 

preaching campaign, "because the 
devil, the breweries, the green goods, 
Jersey lightning, policy shops, and re* 
tracks" abound there, and Indicate that 
the country needs the gospel Mr.

ДРГЕВ the failure of Senator Voor 
bees' plan to force a vote on hie 

repeal resolutions In the United State* 
Senate by tiring out the BUveiiUs, the 
repeal
there war much talk of a compromise 
measure. But to the firm stand taken 
by President Cleveland b believed to be 
due deliverance from such a disaster. 
Finally the SUver men became con
vinced that further obstruction was 
useless, and a vote 
Worheta’ resolution, by which the 
silver purchasing clauses of tie Sher
man Act are uncondition Uly repealed. 
The vote resulted in the addition of the 
Voorhees resolution by a majority of 
eleven. It will be remembered that the 
House of Representatives passed a re
peal measure some weeks ago, known as 
the Wilscn bill, which was the measure 
sent to the Senate for ratification. I he 
Voorhees bill, which has now been ac
cepted by the House by a majority of 
nearly one hundred, differs from the 
Wilson bill in that after providing for 
the repeal of the purchasing clause of the 
Sherman act, it goes on to state that the 
United States does not thereby abandon 
the bi-metallic policy or give np the at
tempt to reinstate silver in sn equal 
place with gold in the coinage. Thia 
eupplement appears to have no legisla
tive value, and its addition to the re
peal bill ia regarded aa a means of 
sugar-coating the bill icjf' the silver 
men. Thb action of Congress, of course, 
cannot be regarded as marking anything 
like a final settlement of the silver 
question in the United States, but it can 
scarcely be doubted that the step taken 
b In the right direction and of great 
importance. As the Springfield Rrpub 
liraя pub It :

"It b a great victory for the good faith 
and credit of the nation which bar been 
gained. It b the meet emphatic notice 

given by thb country to 
that the dollar nominated In

Warranted

A CO.,
Nova Scotia. r|'HE name of Mr. Carter Harrison, the 

mayor of Chicago, b added to the 
Ibt of prominent pnblic 
United States whose fate it has been to 
fall under the assassin's hand. On Sat
urday evening, Oct. 28, Mr. Harrison 
wu quietly resting on a lounge In hb 
parlor, with no thought of danger, when 
the door bell rang, and a man asked to 
see the mayor on important b 
Ae Mr. Harrison advanced toward the 
door, the man fired three shots from a 
revolver in rapid succession and with 
fatal effect The mayor retreated to a 
room, tank to the floor and In a few 
minutt s was dead. The assassin, who* 
name ia Patrick Eugene Prend erg a» t, 
went at once to the police station and 
gave himself up. He gave as the 
son for bb murderous deed that the 
mayor had de tit falsely with him In not 
giving him the corporation counsellor- 
ship as he bad promised. There ap. 
pears to be no reasonable doubt that the 
man b Insane. Hia mind had become 
unbalanced through the reading of 
socialbtic literature and brooding over 
municipal evils, and for weeks past it is 
said he bad shown signs of mental 
aberration. As mayor u* Chicago dur
ing the World's Fair, Mr. Harrison has 
been very prominently and constantly 
before the public. He has received 
notable people from all parts of the 
world. Though i'»8 years of sge, he was 
shortly to have been married to Mbs 
Annie Howard, a New Orleans heiress, 
and hb tragic death therefore takes on 
a peculiarly sensational character. Mr. 
Harrison was a man of extraordinary 
natural gifts. He possessed a striking 
physical presence and a mind of much 
fores. The advantages which distin
guished ancestry, education and wealth 

Me, and be appears to have 
possessed In a remarkable degree tho* 
genial and magnetic qualities which go 
* far to make a man popular with the 
general public. With all thb the late 
mayor of Chicago w* far from being a 
great and good man. He pandered to the 
worst elements to politics and con
trolled for Me

w. a re. v. BEcrirre.seemed to to* heart, and
Moniee received by the treasurerto theWannemaker preached, tectmed on from Oct. 18to Oot. 81et : Wotfvtlle, 

F M. 814, H. M. 8260; River U-bert, 
F M , $9 ; Bridgewater, F. M., 13 ; Apple 
R v r, FaM., 87 ; Chance Harbor, F. Mn 
84; Douglas Harbor (mite box). F. M., 
84 46 ; Cambridge Narrows. F. M., 88 ; 
collection at quarterly meeting, G toper- 
eaux Forks, 812 54 ; Sydney collection, 
at public meeting, F. M . 84 ; 2nd Falls, 
8t. George, F. 828 ; Yarmouth, col
lection, Crusade day, ‘85.71 ; MUton, 
Qieens Ox, F. M. 85, H. M. 8126: G. 
L M., 81 ; L »wer Ay les ford, F. M . 87 ; 
Nictanx, F. M , 87 ; О. E. Society, N lo
ts., x Fall*. F. M., 82 63 ; Ooetow Beat, 
F. M. 8L50, H. M. 50 eta. ; Brookville, 
Hante Co.. F. M. 836; Wallace Rire». 
F. M. 87 ; Salmon Creek. F. M. 85, 
Weston. F. M 8350, H. M . 50 cte.: St. 
John (Germain tit). F. M., 812 ; C* 
dish, F. M., 87 43 ; Farmtng’on Mission 
Band), toward Mr. M ree’e eatery„88; 
Amherst, F. M . 827 60; 1.1 cbiftjb, 
Mcnoton, F. M. 825, H. M. 35 ; toward 
deficit, 810; Jackeootown, F. M , 87 24 ; 
Am?rret Shore. F. M., 8>t, Acadia 
Mims, F. M. 84; Ctillna, F. M. 85. 
collection, Omeade day, 82 61; toward 
deficit and Mr. Higgins’ tent, 1) .warn 

88 40, Albert 87 98, Weldon 
), 8256. 1st HUteboro, 

Masy Smith.
Trees. W. В. M. L\

temperance and addressed the people on 
other subjects of practical Importance. 
Great crowds came to hear him and no 
doubt were benefittod by what they

a. w.s.
P. A—In an article publbhed some 

time ago and read by me in Jackson 
Park amid the splendors of the World's 
Fab, your competitor and proof reader

\PE taken on Mr.
— Accobdiko to a recent despatch the 

Empress of Austria dbtingnbbed her
self the other day by assisting to remove 
a pile of rocks from a railroad track, 
thus perhaps saving from wreck an ex
press train freighted with many human 
Uvea. The atory b that the Empress 
was et joying a ride on hone-back, her 
favorite exercise and amusement, when 
■he aaw a huge pile of stone a placed 
upon the railway track ever wMch the 
Buda Peeth express waa to pass. The 
empress sprang from her horse, and 
calling to the groom who was riding 
behind, she herself helped to remove 
the obstruction from the track. A mo
ment later the express dashed over the 
spot in safety, its passengers quite 
unaware that they owed their safety to 
the prompt and heroic action of the

— Dr. Board mas, of Philadelphia, la 
one Baptist minister who appears with
out doubt to be to the true apostolic 
succession. A few wwks ago Dr. Board- 
man had the privilege of preaching In 
North Livermore, Maine, on the cen
tennial anniversary of the founding of 
the ohnroh of which Me grandfather was 
pester to the firs , deosde of the oentory. 
In the same locality there b still stand-

put some of our ministers on 
“the fence,’’ join otheis to it by desire 
and call “the fence” a most excellent 
institution.
Now the fence b an excellent institu
tion, but net for minis Via to ait on. 
Again In my teat article by omitting 

of the late Dr. Ohriatiieb I 
sum to put Dr. Anui to glory. He b 
indeed in the eartmy glory of a well 
earned sabbatic retirement from a long 
service ; but It ia only earthly glory.

Parting.

our Goods the 
or prices.

Fence should be fund.)NS,
I.

the

That parting acene we shall never 
forget. Several from Dr. Gordon’s, 
training school, had come with their 
resident instructor, Rev. F. L. Cnapeil, 
to join other friends in saying good-bye.

There was the harry of ticket getting 
and baggage checking, th-n in a quiet 
spot the friends gathered about us ; soon 
every heart is borne away in those 
familiar words, "There b sunshine in 
my soul", and “Anywhere with Jesus I 
cm safely go". Here Prof. Chapell led 
us to the throne in a simple earnest plea 
for God’a presence, protection and bles
sing, uniting us each to God—though 
parting. And now the teat words are 
•aid and the last hand b duped and we 
are home away by hill and dale, up„ 
winding rivers, through myriad, colored 
forests, pest villages and cities, rook- 
land and meadow, gluey lakes mid far 
stretching plains relieved by aun- 
browned foliage, shapely com stalks and 
locioua vineyards all indicating happy 
homes and a prosperous people. A

Bettli ment, 88 - 
Hillsborolue

for Infants Amherst, Box 518.

Receipts for Denominational Work.

àà From Oct, 1 to Nov. 1: J. 8. Trttee, F. 
, 825; (Sussex cmroh, F. M 819.85, 

Ligne 86. D. W. 89 82 - *35 17) 
(Andover church, D. W 82 72. H. M 82, 
Acadia University 82,0 and Lgn<
88 72). Forest Glen Victor a Co, ... 
W.. 81 ; Harvey church cm*L F. M., 
>856; Des. Joan Wulta. F. M.810;

RufusTingley. F. M ,810; Brussels 
street church, F. M. 818; F.w»et G tea 
Sand*y-school, Westmorland Ocx, F. M-, 
87.69; St. Stephen hures. owL F. M , 
886 21. (Somment P K !.. D. W. 

M.eoU. 8160,82 26 Ira Hooper 
Albert

M ,

31-
D.

MULES. Dae.

UIVALS1T OF

жал..
pure cow's milk 
ility »o treated 
і in the proper 

yields a pro- 
ically Identical 
ction, taste and 
mother's milk, 
e from starchy 
csent in barley, 
fant foods, and 
c and no сам

Hoard man's father, the dbtingnbbed
missionary, wu bom. In the above 82 80, F.

81—81006). Q»artexly meeting A 
0o4 D. W., 84.18 ; 2nd G>*redai* rh 
(Stony Creek), D. W. 8977 ; ttmh blown 
(Mis. Rachel Downing). V *1,83, 1* 
Salisbury church. F M . SIS TO, L-dge, 
DuiTreln, F. M., 12 30; Qoutrvly meet 
ln«, Q tee* On. F. M . 88Ж (Birin 
1st. D. W, 81667, H Mt 81A0 -1(8 07). 
Ok Peek and wif-, F M . 85; A&eqoe 
P. E.I,oolL F. М..818Ю: Lnt to. F. 
M., 88; Tyne Valley, or»U., F. 11,32 26. 
Try on, cou , F. M, 3110. (Oareodbh 
church, D. W. 810, ootL F. M 88.48 - 
818.48). Alexandra, «oil. F M. 32 82; 
Charlottetown, onU. K. M, 828 66; Bet- 
feat, D. W„ 8666; Uige, D. W .89W. 
Dea. Robi. Elkin, Cumberland Bay, Г. 
M. 83; 2nd Mnoeton, H. and F. Ж, 
89. Total 8882 92 ~
8753 50. Total

tlonthe world 
ail of Ite

connection the Philadelphia /Was rw-
marfcst

“Ancestry b not always honored u it 
■book! be to America, but three b no 

tea* to awarding all doe rever
ie a family which hu behind it 

nearly two hundred and fifty years of 
American life,and which hu Illustrated 
its fibre to the seventh generation by 
■tobf tolb. toMI t* пик u
example of teaming and elcquenoe u 
the pent* of the First Baptist church."

gtv*
obligations b the best dollar known to

And all the tains that 
eceupulooe honesty ever gathers to It- 
edfojrtll be ourson aceountof thb."

pleasant time to travel when nature
CIR JOHN ABBOTT'S death, which 

occurred on the night of Monday,
do* her coat of many colors into 
which Spring, Summer and Autumn 
days have woven their myriad threads, 
—fit minor of the loner life of its 
people. Happy tend that bath heard 
the good tidings, lifting thy life above

0 4. 80th, wu not unexpected. Foe
bltious ends, ae no 

oould, the worst forces to
quite a kmg time he bad been to failing
health. Eminent physician on both
•ides of the Atlantic had been consulted 
to Me owe, but their skill peeved power
less to ete# the 
which.

CMaego's potygtott population "Ho— Curons and evangelistic eervlow 
are not dceely auoctolad to the populu the nations, giving liberty a home andWU," Bays the Springfield Republican,

God a people. From th* wo wend oar 
way to “Sinim'e " shorn and up the 
Bowing Yang-tee to bear the light that 
hu ris* o'er th* in healing rays. God 
keep our land and speed our way till 

and truth shall rule the 
F. J. Bradshaw

mind, but 11 appears that a «data cote- of a dbeew
ago, tt became evident vote of Chicago. He ruled 

hand. He oould have 
Utoenfeand high sub. That 

he chow, to thb poaltion, eo often to 
rally it about Me standard by town- 

b the
great point on which the outefcte public

hu conceived the Mw 
that u a matter cf toot the two mightcm this

lUt —
the hand of oux Godhave a total

in hb 78nl yew. He
of Aigco- 

1821. Hb 
father wm the Rev. Joseph Abbott, a 
minister of the Church of England, who

Sir it with a Pmtmely reposted,
to Row. 1. fiiwefc.
J. W. Манною.

Trees, for N. B. and P. X. L
be sasooteted with advantage. When John
Mr. Moody w* holding gospylyrrieu 
to Chicago during the progress of Ike 

•n .tort to obtain th.
righ 8t John, N >v. 1.

Minardi Liniment cures garget to cows.
Fair, he
u* of Foeepangh’e tent for Sunday

diary or earth.
Boston and Albany, R. R. Got 19.«CAL
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